Entry composition i ○
There is only 1 type of molecule in this entry. The entry contains 14014 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called actinin. 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
Note EDS was not executed.
• Molecule 1: actinin Chain A :   L26  D27  P28  A29  W30  F38  I53  I56  E57  E58  D59  F60  R61  D62  I73  S74  G75  E76  K80  P81  E82  R83  G84  K85  V88  H89  K90  I91  K104  K107  L108  V109  S110  E114  V117  D118  M127  I128  W129  R134  F135  A136  I137  Q138  D139  I140  S141  V142   E143  E144  T145  S146  A147  K148  E149  G150  R157  Y162  H171  R186  Y194  R198  Y216  E226  D227  I228  V229  R233  P234  D235  E236  K237  Y242  F246  Y247  H248  A249  F250  S251  G252  A253  Q254  K255  A256  E257  T258  A259  A260  N261  R262  V266  L267  A268  V269  N270  Q271   E272  N273  E278  D279  Y280  S285  D286  L287  L288  R292  N300  E304  Q308  L314  E315  D316  F317  R318  D319  Y320  L323  K332  E336  T341  L346  R347  L348  S349  N350  R351  P352  A353  F354  E358  S363  D364  I365  N366  Y379  E380  E381  R389  R392   R401  D412  Q419  D422  Y423  E424  T425  A426  D444  R451  I455  A456  Y467  R476  C477  R494  R495  D509  Y512  R518  A519  A520  W525  D535  V539  H540  E544  H552  D561  R566  H573  V576  I579  V580  Q581  M587   T590  W605  E606  H607  Q610  R614  R615  D616  H623  A624  R631  L632  R633  F636  I654  I657  S658  I659  H662  L665  E666  D667  N670  R673  Q674  Y675  R715  Q720  R727  N734  R739  D740  A741  K742  S745  N750  R753  H758   F759  D760  R761  E770  G780  F788  R799  I809  D810  F811  M812  S813  R814  E815  T816  A817  D818  T819  D820  K836  N837  Y838  I839  T840  V841  D842  E843  L844  R845  D851  Q852  R859  P862  Y863  N864  G865  R866  D867  A868  V869  A872  L873  D874  L882  Y883  G884  D887  L888 • Molecule 1: actinin Chain B:   L26  D27  P28  E31  K32  Q33  Q34  R35  F38  R47  I53  E54  E58  D59  F60  K65  L66  M67  L70  R77  P81  E82  R83  G84  K85  K90  I91  S92  N93  V94  E114  E115  I116  V117  D118  R134  D139  I140  S141  E149  L152  Y155  Q156  R157   Y162  F170  H171  C181  R186  H187  R188  I192  D193  L197  R198  K199  D200  D201  L206  N207  T208  A209  F210  E214  L223  I228  V229  R233  Y242  A249  N261  R262  I263  C264  K265  V266  E272  D279  S285  R293  L298  E299  N300  R301   E304  N305  Y320  R321  R322  L323  Q330  E331  K332  C333  Q334  L335  E336  L342  S349  N350  R351  P352  M355  P356  S357  E358  G359  V362  N366  A375  E376  K377  G378  Y379  E380  E381  W382  R388  R401  K414  Q419  D422  Y423  E424  T425  H438  R451  Y467   R476  I480  D485  N486  L487  L490  R494  R495  D509  Y512  Y515  R518  A519  A520  V539  D561  E565  R566  H573  I579  V580  Q581  T582  Y583  H584  V585  N586  T590  Y593  T597  W605  R609  Q610  R614  R615  D616  Q627  R631 L632  R633  W646  E653  I654  G655  R656  I657  S658  I659  E660  M661  H662  G663  T664  L665  E666  D667  Q668  L669  R673  Q674  Y675  E676  K677  S678  K683  D692  H693  Q694  D703  R715  T724  R727  T728  I729  N730  E733  N734  Q735  I736  L737  T738  R739  G743  I744  S745  N750   E751  F752  R753  D760  R761  R773  G780  Y781  N782  R790  D796  P797  N798  R799  V802  F805  Q806  F811  A817  D818  T819  S828  F829  K830  I831  L832  D835  I839  T840  V841  D842  E843  L844  R845  R846  E847  L848  P849  P850  D851  Q852  A853  C856  R859  M860   Y863  N864  G865  R866  D867  L873  S877  F878  S879  T880  A881  L882  Y883  G884  E885  S886  D887  L888 4 Model quality i ○
Standard geometry i ○
The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 5 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). There are no chirality outliers.
Mol
All (111) The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 2.
All (42) In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol Chain

